Da i r y

Bill Rowell chose
to operate a dairy farm
in Vermont with his
brother Brian, and the
results are impressive.

In the Land of Milk

and Money

Dairy farms in Québec are the smallest in Canada, but the trend is to go bigger
and better. However, there’s a way to make more money properly managing a
small-scale operation than running a big one badly. But why not do both and
properly manage a big farm?
Text and photos by Étienne Gosselin, agronomist, M. Sc.

W

ith his finely trimmed moustache,cool
summer shirt and leather moccasins,Bill
Rowell looks like a professor on his day
off, or an administrator on vacation. After
studying history, political science, urban planning and the environment, this most congenial
of men returned to the farm with his brother
Brian, who had long dreamed of running a dairy
farm. Today, the duo directs a huge business that
includes 950 cows in lactation and 607 hectares
of corn and fodder. Their Green Mountain Dairy
is located in one of the country’s most illustrious
dairy counties, Franklin, Vermont.
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Big is beautiful
The discussion begins in the office, while on
the other side of the wall one of the day’s three
milkings is under way. Let’s not forget that cows
are milked 22 out of 24 hours of every day, which
allows them to produce some 11.4 million kilos of
milk annually. Milk is collected by the St-Albans’
dairy cooperative, which is also responsible for
marketing the product.
Outside, employees are busy with their daily
occupations. And with 18 salaried employees,
the farm can afford to hire specialized staff,
such as a secretary, a carpenter and a mechanic.
Nonetheless, versatility is a valued commodity
when vacations and days off come along.

Although milk may flow freely, all is not what
it seems in these Green Mountains: the lack of
milk production and pricing regulations in the
U.S. resulted in huge market fluctuations. According to Vermont’s Farm Service Agency, prices
have reached levels unparalleled since 1977. This
situation follows an increase in world demand
and a drought that struck the American Midwest
and western states, the result of which has been
to whipping up the price of bovine feed. Consequently, Bill Rowell gets $0.59/kg1 of milk.
“In 2009, during the recession, the price
dropped to $0.24/kg, so I estimate my threshold
for profitability is around $0.43/kg,” considered
Bill Rowell, for whom variations are just part of
the game. The federal government implemented
dairy subsidies and an insurance program to
guard against market volatility, but these weren’t
enough to curb financial losses. This year, the
farm should make a little over US$6 million. In
a constantly fluctuating and highly competitive
environment, the Rowell brothers have become
accustomed to juggling figures (price of input,
product costs, margins on dairy components,
exchange rates, interest rates, etc.)
Bill Rowel is a proud member of his community and operates a short 20-minute car ride
from the US/Canada border. In terms of being a
financier, the border is more a state of mind: he
buys about US2 million dollars of grain, fodder
and other inputs from Québec every year. “There
just happens to be a border in my trading area, but
that doesn’t stop me,” stated the Vermont farmer,
who can sneak in a few words – especially numbers! – in perfect French.

Now come some highly popular words: “economy of scale.” “The more you produce, the more
the installations and equipment become profitable, explained the Vermonter. For example, we
have a forage harvester to quickly harvest quality
fodder. It’s always the latest model of equipment,
because the more you buy from a supplier, whether
it’s grain or tractors, the greater your negotiation
power and the better the consulting services you
get. You just get more for your money.”

Quality fodder that is well
preserved in trench silos: Green
Mountain Dairy mixes 16 rations
of feed for their round up of
animals.

North of the 45th parallel
What can be said about Quebec’s dairy
farms? For the past four years, Quebec’s farm
consulting groups have been publishing a study
on the financial and technical-economic performances of dairy farms with 100 or more cows. The
most recent picture (2012) was based on data provided by 114 farms (158 cows on average, 139 kg
MF/d and 1.4 million kilos of milk). Knowing that
these farms have, on average, 4.6 labour units, we
can summarize that operations in Québec have a
work efficiency equivalent to 309,000 kilos/labour
units, while the Rowell brothers’ farm has twice
that level of efficiency with 633,000 kilos/labour
unit! u

Green Mountain Dairy sets itself apart
through its owners’ tight management
practices, but also by its green coloured
barn roofs. This verges sin in Vermont’s
landscape of oxblood coloured barns!

Anaerobic digestion of manure
and its successive transformation
into methane and electrical
energy provide several advantages
and especially, more revenue
to be added to the farm’s dairy
activities.

1

Price in CAN $ with an exchange
rate of CAN$1.07 /US$; average
price including components and
premiums.
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Vermonters and Quebecers, let’s compare
production!
Vermont

Québec

Number of inhabitants

626,000

8,180,000

Number of dairy cows

134,000

355,000

Ratio inhabitants/cows

4.7

23.0

Number of dairy farms
Number of kilos produced
Ratio kilos of milk/farm

993

6 828

1,184 millions

3,031 millions

1,192 000

443 900

How is that possible? Being a humble man,
Bill Rowell doesn’t pride himself on his management skills, but instead lists a host of other
reasons. Besides three milkings a day and the
efficient, motivated and competent employees,
all of the animals are free housed for added
comfort. Furthermore, they’re fed mechanically
and rapidly through large capacity mixers. The
16 rations manufactured on the farm are based on
each animal group’s physiological requirements
to avoid wastage.
The Rowell brothers manage their business in
a global fashion, which means they are interested
in every element of their budget, one by one. Even
the way in which they manage effluents and bedding deserves a mention. In 2007, the company
purchased a manure methanization system
that, thanks to a bioreactor filled with anaerobic
bacteria, digests the manure and transforms it,
within 21 days, into biofuel (methane). Two generators operate on this biofuel and produce some
two million kilowatt-hours of electricity (average
consumption of 80 homes in Quebec), which is
then sold on the domestic market at a preferred
rate (US 18.1¢/kWh), thanks to a renewable
energy program aptly named “Cow Power”. The
farm buys electricity at 12¢/kWh. The cost of the
system: US$2.75 million.
Once the solids in the effluent are digested
and dried, they’re used for bedding, ‘’which
means some $100,000 never leaves the farm!”
stated a delighted Bill Rowell. We even sell our
surplus to nurseries that use it as soil improvement. Thanks to the digestive process, there are
fewer pathogens, flies and weeds in the bedding.
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With less than one quarter of its residents claiming to have
Franco-American roots, Vermont has the biggest Québec
influence of all the states in the U.S., starting with the French
origin of its name, which recalled Champlain’s description of
the area, Verts Monts, the green mountains of the Appalachians. A very dairy state, Vermont’s state flowers are the
red clover and the sugar maple. It is the only state among
New England”s six states that does not have a coastline.
Maybe that’s why it enjoys so much trade with Québec,
which has become its most significant economic partner?
It is also the second less populated state in America. Liberals and progressives, two-thirds of Vermonters, voted for
Obama in 2008 and 2012: it had the second highest number
of votes for President Obama, exceeded only by the President’s state of birth, Hawaii.

As for the quality of milk coming from cows that
are raised on stringy bedding? The number of
somatic cells has dropped since the farm has been
using this kind of bedding
When liquid effluent is digested (92% of the
volume), a dragline system spreads it over the
field, which serves to reduce soil compaction
and in turn, requires less fuel and labour than
traditional spreading (using tankers). The liquid
is deodorized and the fertilizer elements are more
readily absorbed by the crop.

More milk or more money?
In short, if the size of the herd cannot guarantee efficiency, as the farming consultancy
groups’ study demonstrated, the vastness of the
Rowell brothers’ operations seems to explain part
of its success, as though the size of the business
suddenly opens up new horizons and new possibilities. Let’s not forget to mention that Bill Rowell
is no more in debt than most Québec producers
who own large-scale farms. None of his buildings
is more than fifteen years old. In essence, Bill
Rowell’s assets (net assets over total assets) exceed
the average net assets (55%; $4.2 million) of our
own large-scale farm owners.
“Regardless of size, farmers need to ask
themselves this key question, concluded a philosophical Bill Rowell: Do I want to make more
money or more milk?”

The chicken or the egg:
Is Bill Rowell successful because
he has a huge farm or is his farm
huge because he is a successful
businessman?
“Both,” responds the Vermont
farmer.

